Resolution of XXXII Governing Board, in relation to the EUROSAI Website
(Bern, Switzerland, 13 September 2007)

In the Resolution of creation of the EUROSAI Training Committee (ETC), approved in the XXII meeting of the Governing Board (Madrid, 16 February 2000), it was entrusted to the ETC to supervise the setting up, within the framework of the EUROSAI Website hosted and managed by the EUROSAI Secretariat, of a website related to training issues. This website should include information related to EUROSAI training activities and it would have links with the national websites. It was to be hosted and managed by the SAI of France that at, that moment, carried out the Presidency of EUROSAI.

In the I ETC Meeting (Copenhagen, 10 May 2000) the structure of the Website was decided and a follow up Commission was constituted, formed by the SAIs of Denmark, France and Spain, for its implementation and supervision. This Website on Training was set up effectively in 2000. A design update was presented in the VI ETC meeting (Madrid, 5 July 2002).

On the other hand, the EUROSAI Website also includes certain information related to training, that it is bound inseparable of the EUROSAI institutional and operational scope; of the ETC and the EUROSAI Working Groups activities; and of the relations with INTOSAI and its Regional Organisations as well as with other Organisations, with which EUROSAI shares common interests such as IDI and the Universities. Likewise, training activities are included in the EUROSAI Calendar included in the Website, so that a global vision of the EUROSAI activity developed, in operation and programmed is facilitated.

Considering the effective impact of having a Training Website separated from the main EUROSAI Website, and after an analysis of the costs, and of the advantages and the difficulties that can arise from the situation regarding homogeneity, structure and contents, with possible duplications or lack of information, the ETC decided in its XV meeting (Bonn, 8 and 9 March 2007) to propose to the Governing Board the unification of all the information in the EUROSAI Website. The EUROSAI Secretariat would count on the cooperation of the SAI of France to centralize and to elaborate the information related to the training area.

In attention to that expressed above and following the ETC kind request, and following the proposal of the Secretary General of EUROSAI, the Governing Board Agreed:

“Keeping only the EUROSAI Website, that will integrate in its contents training issues. The information related to this area will be received and drafted by the SAI of France, that will send it to the EUROSAI Secretariat for its uploading in the EUROSAI Website”